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What’s in the Box:

Shared Risk...

H

ello Members!

It’s been a bit less hot on
the farm this week with plenty
more rain! The crops are looking
great in the field. Tomatoes are
turning, sweet corn and melons
are right around the corner and
everything has had plenty of water.

Yukon Touchstone Gold Beets-Full shares
only. These are the sweetest and most tender
beets around. They roast up and taste like sugar.
We love them roasted on a white sauce pizza or
roasted and tossed in a salad with feta or chevre.
Use the greens, too!
Carrots-Half shares Only. These carrots are
very sweet and should be eaten raw, but you

We got baby chicks in the mail
last week for our second batch of
meat birds. The pigs are getting
fatter each day and are loving
their pasture. We are giving a pig
to our friends for their wedding
to roast in a couple of weeks.
We are looking forward to that!

can cook them, too! Take the tops off to store

We wanted to talk a little bit
about shared risk this week. All
in all, we are very happy with our
crops this year on the new farm.
Our systems and experience have
helped immensely in jumping right
into growing 16 acres of organic
crops on new land. However, the
weed pressure on this farm is new
to us and has proved challenging for
some of our crops. Cut greens in
particular have taken a hit as they
are planted densely and are not
easily cultivated (weeded). Thus,
most successions have nearly or
completely been taken over by
weeds. In a typical box we like
to have at least one cut green or
bunched green. And although we
can give you all the bunched kale
in the world, some folks might get
sick of that! So, we like to mix it
up with things like spinach, arugula
or spring mix. However, we have
not been able to do that as much
as we would have liked. Please

Bunching Onions-There is always a need

Part of our market stand looking

longer in the fridge.
New Yukon Gold Potatoes- First of the year.
2 lbs for each member. These should not be
stored for long on the counter as they ar not
cured and their skins are very thin. They can be
kept in the fridge or eaten very soon. Recipe
included.
for onions around. If you want to make them
last longer just top them and use the tops on
burritoes or eggs.
Snap Bean Mix- A little under a lb of beans
this week. These are great fresh, steamed,
seared or just about any which way.
Broccoli-A big head and side shoots this week.
These side shoots are more tender than the
bigger heads. Grill them up just as is with some
oil, salt and pepper or chop into a stir fry. Keep
in plastic bag in the fridge.

Chomp Chomp Chomp!!!

Cauliflower OR Eggplant- Eggplant is making

Roasted Potatoes with Fried
Sage, Brown Butter

the rounds! It is not a huge producer so we
don’t always have it for everyone, but we also
know a lot of folks don’t like it or know what to
do with it. We have included a recipe. I love it
any way, but most people enjoy it in a baked dish.
Keep cauliflower in a bag in the crisper. Make
mashed cauliflower!
Peppers-Peppers are slowly coming in.
Everyone got 1-2 this week, which isn’t much
but will add flavor and color to your fajitas or
eggs.

2 lbs potatoes, washed, cubed
2-3 tablespoons olive oil
salt to taste
handful of fresh sage leaves
about 2-3 tablespoons butter,

Preheat oven to Roast 400ºF.
In large bowl, toss cut potatoes, about 3
sage leaves (minced) and enough olive
oil to coat potatoes. Add salt to taste
Place potatoes on sheet pan and roast in
oven for about 30-45 minutes, or until
golden brown. Turn potatoes at least
once during the roasting period.
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know that we are aware of this
and rely on your agreement of
sharing in the risk of the season
and understanding that organic
farming has its real challenges
that sometimes are very hard to
overcome. We have plenty of
fall plantings of greens and hope
to be able to fill your boxes to
the brim with all the rest of our
goodies anyways. We stand by our
commitment to giving you a good
value for your support of our farm.
So, thank you! We hope you enjoy
the bounty of what mid-summer
has to offer. There is more of all
of it to come! Have a great week.
Your farmers,
Ayla, James and Ayla

What in store for next week?

these are some of the crops we are hoping for next week:
Cabbage
Carrots
beans
tomatillos
green
peppers
tomatoes
eggplant
potatoes
garlic!
cauliflower or broccoli

Tomatoes OR Cherry Tomatoes-DO NO
REFRIGERATE! Members either received 5-6
red field tomatoes in varying stages of ripeness
or a pint of cherry tomatoes! If your tomatoes
are not quite ripe keep them top side down
on counter until they turn a deep red. Enjoy
cherry tomatoes right away. Expect a lot more
tomatoes in the week to comes!
Sage bunch- Excellent with new potatoes.
Recipe included. Keep in plastic bag in the fridge
or in a jar of water.
Summer Squash/Zucchini- The usual. You
can shred these and freeze for baking later, too!
That is a good way not to waste a good thing if

Eggplant Pasta Salad
3tablespoons olive oil
2celery stalks, sliced
1eggplant, cut into 1/2-inch pieces
1pint cherry tomatoes, halved
1/4cup tomato paste
1/4cup white wine vinegar
kosher salt and black pepper
1tablespoon sugar
2tablespoons capers
1/4cup pine nuts, toasted (optional)
1cup fresh flat-leaf parsley, chopped
1pound dried penne
Heat 2 tablespoons of the oil in a large
saucepan over medium-high heat.
Add the celery and cook for 3 minutes.
Stir in the eggplant and tomatoes.
In a small bowl, combine the tomato
paste, vinegar, ¼ cup water, 2 ½ teaspoons salt, ¼ teaspoon pepper, and the
sugar. Stir into the eggplant mixture.
Cover and reduce heat to medium-low.
Cook, stirring occasionally, until the
eggplant is tender, 15 to 20 minutes.
Remove from heat and stir in the capers,
pine nuts (if desired), and parsley.
Meanwhile, cook the penne according to the package directions. Toss with
the remaining oil; let cool. Combine
with the eggplant mixture and serve.

In frying pan, gently melt butter. Don’t
melt the butter too quick, or it will burn.
Once butter melts and starts to bubble,
add the rest of the sage leaves. Fry sage
leaves on both sides, until crispy.
Keep an eye on the butter as you fry the
sage & the butter browns. Skim as needed
(using clarified butter will reduce this
step). Take butter off heat when it is nicely
brown, think a rich caramel color, and
strain the butter to remove any sediment.
Toss potatoes with the brown butter and
fried sage leaves.

Golden Beet Salad

1 1/4 pounds golden beets, trimmed and
rinsed
1 1/2 tablespoons rice vinegar
1/2 teaspoon kosher salt
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil
1/4 teaspoon whole-grain or Dijon mustard
1 ounce spinach leaves or baby spinach,
sliced (about 1 cup)
3 tablespoons toasted walnuts
1 ounce blue cheese, crumbled (1/4 cup)
Preheat the oven to 400°F.
Place the beets in a roasting pan and add
water to a depth of 1/2 inch. Cover the
pan with foil and bake until the beets are
easily pierced with a fork, about 1 1/2
hours. Set the beets aside until they are
cool enough to handle. Peel and rinse
off any pieces of skin. Slice the beets into
1/2-inch-thick rounds, and then cut them
into 1/4-inch-thick sticks. Let the beets
cool to room temperature.
Toss the beets with the rice vinegar, salt,
and pepper. Add the olive oil and mustard
and toss with the spinach. Garnish with
the toasted walnuts and crumbled blue
cheese.

Smothered Green Beans
with New Potatoes

5 slices bacon, chopped
1 pound green beans, trimmed
2 medium onions, finely chopped
12 ounces new potatoes (4-6
small), cut into 1-inch pieces
1 teaspoon freshly ground pepper
1/2 teaspoon salt
4 cups water
Place a Dutch oven over medium heat,
add bacon and cook until slightly
browned but still soft. Add beans, onions, potatoes, pepper, salt and water.
Stir well and bring to a simmer. Reduce
heat to maintain a gentle simmer, cover
and cook, stirring occasionally, until
the beans are very tender, about 1 hour.
Uncover, increase the heat to mediumhigh and cook, stirring occasionally,
until thickened and most of the water
has evaporated, 20 to 25 minutes more.
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